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JOHN E. DONLEY
When young William Beaumont, just come of age, left his
ancestral farm in Lebanon, in November, 1806, and unaccompanied,
began his journey northward in a horse-drawn cutter, he could not
know that he was setting out to keep what our lamented friend,
Harvey Cushing, aptly called his rendezvous with fame. Nor
could he know that his eventful journey was to make possible a
pleasant incident which occurred 100 years later in the library of the
Rhode Island Medical Society, when I proudly placed before the
admiring and, dare I say it, the almost covetous eyes of John Fulton
some of our library's most precious treasures, namely, 11 copies of
Beaumont's famous book. For it is not often that we poor provincial
bibliophiles are afforded the opportunity thus, by our riches, to bestir
the acquisitive instinct of our more opulent brethren. And I can-
not but think that it must have been some faint, perhaps subcon-
scious, memory of that event which moved Dr. Fulton to confer
upon me the honor which is mine today-an honor for which I am
deeply grateful.
The brief story I have to tell concerns John Ri-olan, the son, over
whose life and labors the iniquity of oblivion has so effectively scat-
tered her poppies these 300 years that for most of us, I suppose, he
is little more than a name. Nevertheless, in his day, he held a high
and influential place as;xthe leader of his profession in Paris, was
regarded by his colleagues as the arbiter of medical reputations, and
was the only man among all those who opposed the new doctrine
of-the circulation of the blood whose opinion Harvey deemed worthy
of serious consideration.
While reading his dusty books and those of others who were
once the defenders of lost causes, I have often recalled the advice
of Oliver Wendell Holmes, who urged physicians not to look with
contempt on their old medical books; for, said he, "The debris of
broken systems and exploded dogmas form a great mound, a Monte
Testaccio of the shards and remnants of old vessels which once held
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human beliefs. If you take the trouble to climb to the top of it,
you will widen your horizon, and in these days of specialized knowl-
edge, your horizon is not likely to be any too wide."
By the study of the history of medicine, we shall not only widen
our horizon and enlarge our sympathies, but also, we may appre-
hend, as Sir Clifford Allbutt declared, how slow in gestation is the
mother of truth. It seems to be foreordained that every great dis-
covery must fight its way to general acceptance, because it upsets
habitual modes of thought and challenges traditional doctrines. It
disturbs the mental equilibrium of conservative men who prefer the
accustomed ways and resent the introduction of novelties and inno-
vations. How profoundly true is -the dictum of Lord Acton that
ideas are not the result, but the cause of public events! And so it is
that the protagonists of new and creative ideas in theology, philos-
ophy, economics, science, medicine, have encountered such strenuous
and even virulent opposition that many of them have passed their
lives, too often alas, in what must have been for them an Iliad of
woes. There is, it would seem, an inertia of mind no less than of
matter. I need only remind you of Bruno, Servetus, Copernicus,
Galileo, Vesalius, Semmelweiss, Oliver Wendell Holmes and, even
in our own supposedly more liberal days, of Pasteur, Lister, and
Darwin. We shall not be surprised, then, to find that Harvey's dis-
covery shared the common fate of opposition, abuse, and denial.
When the De Motu Cordis appeared in 1628, it created no great
stir in the world and was not a literary sensation. Clothed in Latin,
it was beyond the reach of the rank and file of the profession, but
among the scholars in medicine it aroused a lively and, not infre-
quently, acrimonious debate. Of this debate Harvey, addressing his
old friend, Riolan, said that
. . . since the birthday of the Circulation of the Blood, almost no day has
passed, nor the least space of time, in which I have not heard both good and
evil of the Circulation of the Blood which I found out: Others rail at it as a
tender babie unworthy to come to light; Others say that it's worthy to be
fostered, and favor my writings and defend them; Some with great disdain
oppose them; Some with mighty applause protect them; Others say, that I
have abundantly by many experiments, observations and ocular testimony,
confirmed the Circulation of the Blood against all strength and force of argu-
ments; Others think it not yet sufficiently illustrated, and vindicated from
objections. But there are those who cry out, that I have affected a vain
commendation in dissection of living creatures, and do with childish slighting
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dispraise and deride at Frogs and Serpents, Gnats and other more inconsid-
erable creatures brought upon the Stage, and refrain not from ill language.
But I think it a thing unworthy of a Philosopher and a searcher of the truth,
to return bad words for bad words; and I think I shall doe better and more
advised, if with the light of true and evident observation, I shall wipe away
those symptoms of incivility.
Again, he declares that men will accept the lesser circulation
because it has the authority of Galen and Columbus to support it, but
the doctnrne of the general circulation "is of so novel and unheard
of character that I not only fear injury to myself from the envy of a
few, but I tremble lest I have mankind at large for my enemies, so
much doth wont and custom, that has become as another nature, and
doctrine once sown and that hath struck deep root and rested from
antiquity, influence all men." As we shall see, John Riolan, the son,
was preeminent among those in whom the doctrines of antiquity
had struck deep root, and for whom wont and custom had become
as another nature. I do not think that intellectually Beaumont and
Riolan would have had much in common, but I like to fancy that
had William Beaumont and William Harvey met, they would have
thoroughly understood each other. Both were ardently devoted to
that Tpt/3j eTa Ao'yoXo which Hippocrates tells us in his Book of
Precepts is the basis of all medical knowledge. Now Tpt/37 means,
first of all, a rubbing or grinding, and therefore, one must rub and
grind at Nature and must attend in medical practice not primarily to
plausible theories, but to experience combined with reason. "I
approve of theorizing, also," continues Hippocrates, "if it lays its
foundation in incident and deduces its conclusions in accordance with
phenomena." In a word, Hippocrates demands that hypotheses be
derived from the facts and not imposed upon them. From the
beginning to the end of his medical investigations, Beaumont was in
complete accord with this spirit and method. "I submit a body of
facts, he writes, which cannot be invalidated. My opinions may be
doubted, denied or approved, according as they conflict or agree with
the opinions of each individual who may read them, but their worth
will be best determined by the foundation on which they rest, the
incontrovertible facts." And Harvey also proclaimed a like allegi-
ance to the ancient Greek tradition when he wrote, "But my loving
Collegs, I had no desire in this treatise to make a great volume,
and to ostentate my memory and labours and my readings, inYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
rehearsing, tossing the works, names and opinions of the Authors
and writers of Anatomy, both because I do not profess to learn and
teach Anatomy from the axioms of Philosophers, but from Dissec-
tions and from the fabrick of Nature."
The younger Riolan was born in Paris in 1577. It is interesting
to note that he and Harvey were almost exact contemporaries, since
Harvey was born in 1578, while both died in 1657. For 80 years,
each gave of his best to medicine; Harvey, with laborious diligence,
in searching out the secrets of Nature by way of experiment; Riolan,
with equal diligence, in propagating and defending the doctrines of
the ancients and especially of his hero, divnus ille vqir, the divine
Galen, with all the heavy artillery of his classical learning. Cowley,
in his well-known ode on Harvey, well expressed the essential differ-
ence of spirit and method which characterized the two men:
Thus Harvey sought for truth in Truth's own book
-Creation-which by God Himself was writ;
And wisely thought 'twas fit
Not to read comments only upon it,
But on th' original itself to look.
Methinks in Art's great circle others stand
Lock'd up together hand in hand;
Everyone leads as he is led,
The same bare path they tread,
A dance like that of Fairies, a fantastic round,
With neither change of motion nor of ground.
Had Harvey to this road confined his wit,
His noble circle of the blood had been untrodden yet.
Everyone leads as he is led, the same bare path they tread! How
succinctly the poet symbolizes the life of John Riolan and of the
majority of physicians for the 15 centuries before Harvey.
The intellectual influences which moulded the mind of young
Riolan were those of his father and of his uncle, Simon Pietre, both
of them medical humanists who had reached distinction in the exclu-
sive, jealous, vain, reactionary Medical Faculty of Paris. How
pedantic and obscurantist was the Medical Faculty you may glean
from the letters of Guy Patin, who, upon Riolan's resignation,
because of old age and ill health, succeeded to the chair of botany,
anatomy, and pharmacy in the Royal College and who, even as
late as 1670, stubbornly refused to accept the Harveian doctrine, not
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perhaps, through any real or accurate knowledge of his own, but
because of his loyalty to Riolan. The elder Riolan, one of the orna-
ments of the Parisian profession, an eminent classical scholar, a true
medical humanist, and an implacable foe of the upstart chemists,
had adorned himself with the antique armor of Aristotelianism,
Hippocratism, and Galenism in which he was carried to his grave.
Confronted by the new learning he withdrew into the citadel of the
ancient medicine and pulled up the drawbridge. His hatred of
Paracelsus and of all such-like obnoxious disturbers of the medical
peace was boundless, for, said he, "I prefer to err with Hippocrates,
whose knowledge has been so long approved by all natioins, than to
be right with Paracelsus, that impious pseudo-physician who is quite
ignorant, not only of polite literature, but of philosophy as well."
The surgeons, also, he held in low esteem. In 1577, the year of
his son's birth, and 3 years after he had received his own medical
degree in Paris, he launched a book against them-a veritable
declaration 'of war. Listen to its belligerent title, Ad Impudentiam
quorundam Chirurgorum qui Medicis aequari, et Chirurgiam publice
profiteri volunt, pro veteri dignitateMedicinae apologia philosophica.
Behold the offended dignity of this neophyte hurling his anathemas
and rebuking the impudence of those ignorant, but none the less
arrogant, surgeons who wish to be considered the equals of the
physicians, and to practice their craft publicly. These irritating par-
venus, so lacking in literary culture, should remain mere mechanics,
and their undainty hands, like the pencil of the artist, should do only
what is demanded of them by their masters, the physicians. Can
we not almost feel the frigid climate of opinion which enveloped
this sturdy upholder of ancient tradition, whose devotion to his idols
was so successfully transmitted to his son that "to keep the physic
ofGalen in good repair" became the object of the younger man's life-
long endeavor? No eminent physician of his day more fittingly
exemplified than did the younger Riolan the truth of Joseph Glan-
vil's saying, "We came into the world like the unformed Cub, 'tis
education is our Plastick: We are baptized into our opinions by our
juvenile nurture, and our growing years confirm those unexamined
principles."
For twenty years after the publication of the De Motu Cordis
the debate continued concerning the merits and demerits of Har-
vey's new doctrine of the circulation. Many of the leading scholars
of the day, Walaeus, Conringius, Descartes, Plempius, Leichnerus,YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Regius, Licetus, and others published their views about it. Finally,
in 1649, there appeared in Cambridge and in Rotterdam a slender
volume from Harvey's pen entitled, De Circulatione Sanguinms. It
contained two anatomical exercitations concerning the circulation of
the blood addressed to John Riolan, the son, whom Harvey called
"a most skilful physician; the Coryphaeus of anatomists; Regius
Professor of Anatomy and Botany in the University of Paris; Dean
of the same University; and First Physician to the Queen, Mother
of Louis XIII." In this small volume Harvey replied to the
objections raised by Riolan in his Encheiridium anatomicum et
pathologicum published in Paris in 1648. "But such things in that
Book," says Harvey, "concerning the circulation of the blood found
out by me, which are translated and seem to reflect only upon me,
must first and chiefly be taken into consideration by me. For so
great a man's judgment concerning such a weighty business is not
to be set at nought (who is undoubtedly thought the chief and ring-
leader of all anatomists of this age), but the opinion of him alone
is more to be weighed for commendation than the verdicts of all
others, which shall either applaud or contradict me, and his censure
more to be weighed and looked upon." In the Encheiridium, a copy
of which he had presented to Harvey, Riolan's views are stated
rather briefly, but in his Opuscula Anatomica Nova, published in
London in 1649, he marshals his criticisms of Harvey at greater
length and, at the same time, proposes his own new doctrine of the
circulation of the blood, which he confidently asserts will leave the
medicine of Galen in good repair. Let us turn, then, to the Opus-
cula Anatomica Nova.
In histories of medicine it is sometimes stated that Riolan was
absolutely opposed to the doctrine of the circulation of the blood-
an error which, I think, does him some injustice. What Riolan
actually rejected was not every doctrine of the circulation of the
blood, but only Harvey's views in respect to it; for on the title page
ofthe Opuscula Anatomica Novaappears Instauratio magna Physicae
et Medicinae, per Novam Doctrinam De Motu Circulatorio San-
guinis in Corde. And again, he says, "Following Harvey and
Walaeus I have demonstrated the circulation of the blood to be so
true and so certain that henceforth no wise man will be able to
entertain doubts about it. My controversy with Harvey and Wal-
aeus is concerned only with the questions as to whether the whole
blood or only a portion of it circulates; as to the quickness or slow-
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ness of its transit; and as to its passage through the septum of the
heart and the substance of the lungs." Indeed, so convinced is he of
thetruth and of the practical value of the circulation that he attempts
to show by quotations from their writings, that some knowledge of
it was dimly adumbrated by Hippocrates, by Aristotle and his dis-
ciples, by Erasistratus, and even :by some of the ancient philosophers
such as Empedocles and Plato in the Timaeus.
That Harvey (says Riolan) may support his doctrine of the circulation of
the blood, he makes three assumptions which are altogether false; first, that
the blood passes from the right ventricle by way of the arterial vein through
the substance of the lungs and thence by the venal artery into the left ven-
tricle, whence it is transmitted into the aorta; second, that the arterial blood
is poured into the flesh of the extremities from which it is absorbed by the
veins; third, that this circulation of the blood is carried forward and com-
pleted two or three times in the course of the day. And now, gentle reader,
that you may easily apprehend my new doctrine of the circulation of the
blood, let me describe it 'briefly. Harvey and his followers, in their exposi-
tion of the circulation of the blood, incline to the opinion of Aristotle as to
the sanguinification which occurs in the heart; furthermore, they allege that
all of the blood leaving the liver goes to the heart where it becomes arterial
and that it is this blood alone which nourishes. The blood, they say, is sent
to all the parts through the arteries, the veins serving merely as channels for
returning the blood to the heart. From which it follows that the whole mass
of the blood circulates through the arteries and the veins several times daily,
so that it may be constantly supplied to the heart for recoction and reheating.
From the right ventricle by way of the arterial vein, it courses through the
substance of the lungs and then by way of venal artery to the left ventricle
where it becomes vital. By the contraction of the heart, the blood is pro-
pelled through the arteries to all regions of the body and from there it is
carried by the veins to the right ventricle-and thus is the blood continually
driven, as it were, in a circle.
Now inasmuch as I am a physician, I quite dissent from Aristotle's opinion
concerning the work of sanguinification which I attribute to the liver,
although it is true enough to say that blood flows from the liver to the heart
that it may become arterial; and after it has been distributed by the arteries
and their branches to all the parts, it completes its circular movement by flow-
ing back in the larger veins. I shall demonstrate, however, that there is no
circulation of the whole mass of the blood, but of a portion of it only,
because the -blood which is contained in the portal vein and in the smaller
branches of the aorta and the vena cava, has normally no circulation at all.
Hence it is that there is a circulation of that 'blood only which occupies the
larger branches of the aorta and the vena cava and which seeps through theYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
middle septum of the heart from the right ventricle to the left without
traversing the lungs. In this way, the blood, both arterial and venous, is sup-
plied in abundance to all the parts twice or thrice during each day. According
to this new doctrine of the circulation of the blood, the medicine of Galen
need suffer no change, as assuredly it must according to the teachings of
Harvey. Nay more, by this new idea of the circulation, medicine is illumi-
nated not in the differentiation of diseases only, but also in the use of medi-
cines; and again, much that is useful is made available to physicians and
surgeons in the practice of their art. Therefore, to my way of thinking, the
renewal of physics and the true foundation of medicine must rest upon the
knowledge and the assiduous study of the circulation of the blood in all the
operations of nature, as well in the bodies of the healthy as in those of the
sick. And therefore, I would impress upon the mind of the reader that if,
perchance, he may discover in my anatomical works anything not consonant
with these views, I shall supply amendments and corrections in future editions.
Riolan then goes on to amplify his opinions which may be sum-
marized as follows: The blood which has been elaborated in the
liver from the chyle-the old Galenic doctrine, you observe-is
carried by the vena cava directly to the heart; a view, he says, in
which all the peripatetics agree. In the heart the caval blood is
transformed into arterial blood and receives there its perfection.
From the right ventricle it passes to the left through the minute
openings in the middle septum and from the left ventricle into the
aorta and its branches. When it has reached the outermost parts
of the limbs, it returns through the veins which anastomose with
the arteries. During its reflux some of ilt is diverted into the smaller
venous branches which accompany all the arteries. In this move-
ment of the blood there is a circulation only in the larger canals of
the aorta and the vena cava which through their smraller branches
supply nutriment to all parts of the body. The blood which passes
into the smaller branches of the aorta and the vena cava does not
return to them, nor does it circulate, since it is consumed by the
tissues for their nourishment. The venous blood in the alvine region
of the body, that is to say, in the portal vein, does not circulate, but
flows back and forth, having as its companion the large cceliac vessel
containing arterial blood which likewise does not circulate.
There are, then, two kinds of blood, the arterial and the venous;
the arterial is capable of nourishing by itself, but the venous does
not suffice without the arterial. Each kind of blood is contained in
separate channels, although both bloods are elaborated in the liver.
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The channel of the purely venous blood is the portal vein and its
branches; the channel of the purely arterial blood is the aorta and
its branches; the channel of the mixed blood is the vena cava and
its branches which issues directly from the heart, as from an inex-
haustible fountain, and supplies blood to the outermost parts of the
limbs and to the head.
According to my new doctrine of the circulation of the blood [explains
Riolan] three principal regions of the body are to be distinguished. Each
carries on its duties without any confusion of substances, functions, or faculties,
and thereby are obviated all the difficulties which confront Harvey's doctrine.
Each of the three principal regions of the body has its own special blood, its
own spirits, its own channels, and its own emunctories'by which it disburdens
itself and the parts dependent upon it, as follows: The liver possesses its own
proper blood in the portal vein together with the natural spirits with which
it nourishes itself and the parts sdbsidiary to it; the heart -possesses the vital-
ized arterial blood endowed with the vital spirits and has as its channels the
vena cava and the aorta through which the blood freely circulates; in the
brain there is the purest arterial \blood, together with the animal spirits which
flow outwards through the nerves. In the first region [the belly] there is
no circulation of the blood; in the second region [the extremities] there is
a true circulation; in the third region [the brain] there is, indeed, some circu-
lation, but it occurs much more slowly than in the second region. Finally,
cne must bear in mind that the portal vein does not arise from the heart and
therefore its blood is unlike that which is contained in the vena cava.
For us who have been schooled in the severe discipline of the
experimental method and in the use of instruments of precision, it
is interesting to read but difficult to understand the vague and nebu-
lous explanations of natural phenomena which seem to have given
perfect satisfaction to so many generations of our medical forebears.
As an example of 'the way in which the imposture of words had
enthralled the mind of John Riolan, let me quote one of his contri-
butions to the physiology of the abdomen. This is what he says:
Should anyone desire to be apprised of my opinion as to the course of the blood
and the chyle in the first or alvine region of the 'body, I shall set it forth briefly
as follows: Although the Creator fashioned and destined him for the practice
of virtue, nevertheless, He gave to man freedom of the will, so that in accord
with his choice, he may tread the path of virtue or of vice. And God, know-
ing and foreseeing man's propensity to evil, bestowed upon him, the means
wherewith to avoid it. But in nothing is man more akin to the beasts thanYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
in his insatiable gluttony-at once the parent and the nurse of innumerable
ills-which, God foreseeing, He with marvelous skill, fabricated certain parts
destined for nutrition, and in particular the liver, which more than the other
organs is likely to be obstructed. Therefore, the Creator supplied a two-fold
channel for carrying the chyle to the liver so that in the event that one becomes
obstructed, the other can take over its duties. I accept the chyliferous lacteal
vessels discovered by Aselli, but it must be said that we would enjoy greater
certainty in respect of the course of the chyle had he shown that there exist
definite channels for continuing the lacteals into the liver. I shall not, then,
deny to the mesenteric veins the function of transporting the chyle to the liver
when the lacteal vessels are obstructed, lest the sanguinification in the liver be
prevented-a thing most necessary to life. But if the liver should become so
obstructed that the chyle cannot enter, then either there is a reflux to the
intestines or a portion of it escapes and is drawn to the spleen through the
splenic vein. And thus, the spleen assumes the functions of the liver. And
just as the veins in the mesentery serve to carry the chyle to the liver, so do
the mesenteric arteries serve as the nutritive vessels of the intestines. Hence
it is quite obvious that the rich network of vessels passing through the mesen-
tery to the intestines was fashioned for the purpose I have described and not
alone for the nutrition of the intestines, which, indeed, require but little blood.
Likewise, the canal discovered by Wirsung, the learned anatomist of Padua,
which passes through the pancreas and enters the duodenum close to the
pylorus clearly demonstrates that the chyle is attracted to the spleen by way
of the pancreas; and also, it shows how through this same canal the impuri-
ties of the spleen and of the pancreas, when they have accumulated in these
organs, are now and then purged into the intestines. And that the blood of
'the first or alvine region of the body, whether it be arterial or venous, does
not circulate at all, I shall prove to you in the following manner: If, when
the nutritive organs are hot and agitated in hypochondriacal maladies, you
apply your hand, you will feel a remarkable palpitation in the lower belly,
although at the same time, there is no alteration of the arterial pulse at the
wrist nor any change in the movement of the heart in the chest, all of
which demonstrates that the blood in the belly is separate from that in the
larger vessels and that there is no communication between them.
Such, then, is John Riolan's fantastic doctrine of the circulation
of the blood which, in all good faith he offers for the consideration
of his learned colleagues, not in the hope of vainglory for himself,
but because, as he says, he is moved by his love oftruth and his ardent
desire to advance and perfect the art of healing. That he failed,
even in his beloved Paris, to prevent the slow, but ultimate accept-
ance of Harvey's doctrine, need not surprise us; and the consumma-
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tion of his failure occurred in 1673 when Louis XIV founded a
special chair of anatomy at the Royal Botanical Gardens for the
teachingof the newdiscoveries-those very Botanical Gardens in the
foundation of which Riolan, when a young man, had played the most
important part.
Harvey, of course, was well acquainted with the Opuscula Ana-
tomica Nova. In 1651, he addressed an urbane letter to Paul Mar-
quard Slegel, of Hamburg, a former pupil of Riolan, in which he
writes that Riolan
a . . without adducing so much as a single experiment in support of his views,
has been lead to invent a new circulation, and has so far committed himself
as to say that, unless the old doctrine of the circulation [Harvey's] be over-
turned, his own is inadmissible. We may pardon this distinguished individual
for not having sooner discovered a hidden truth; but that he, so well skilled
in anatomy as he is, should obstinately contend against a truth illustrated by
the clearest light of reason, this, surely, is argument of his envy-let me not
call it by any worse name. But, perhaps, we are still to find an excuse for
Riolanus, and to say that what he has written is not so much of his own
motion, as in discharge of the duties of his office, and with a view to stand
well with his colleagues. As Dean of the College of Paris, he was bound
to see the physic of Galen kept in good repair, and to admit no novelty into
the school, without the most careful winnowing, lest, as he says, the precepts
and dogmata of physic should be disturbed and the pathology, which has for
so many years obtained the sanction of all the learned in assigning the causes
of disease, be overthrown. He has been playing the part of the advocate,
therefore, rather than of the practical anatomist. But, as Aristotle tells us,
it is not less absurd to expect demonstrative arguments from the advocate,
than it is to look for persuasive arguments from the demonstrator or teacher.
For the sake of the old friendship subsisting between us, moreover, and the
high praise which he has lavished on the doctrine of the circulation, I cannot
find it in my heart to say anything severe of Riolanus.
Again, in a letter to John Daniel Horst, written in 1654-5, Har-
vey says, "With regard to the opinions of Riolanus and his decision
as to the circulation of the blood, it is very obvious that he makes vast
throes in the production of vast trifles; nor do I see that he has as
yet satisfied a single individual with his figments." Harvey was
correct in his estimate of Riolan's views, for the Opuscula Anatomica
Nova is as dead as its author. It exerted no influence upon the prog-
ress of medicine. No one, today, takes the trouble to read it, unlessYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
perhaps, he has, like myself, a perverse fondness for rambling in
the byways of medical history.
If, in this lecture before a Club ordained to keep alive the memory
of William Beaumont, who contributed much, I have asked you to
listen to the errors of Riolan, who contributed nothing but confusion
to the history of physiology, I have done so in the hope of enforc-
ing, yet once again, the old lesson that truth is distilled by Time in
the alembic of error. Veritas temporis filia. For medical history and
all history does but prove that error is a necessary stage in the slow
evolution of truth. How many erroneous solutions of miedical prob-
lems must be proffered before the true one is found! Riolan had so
far opened his mind to t,he influence of the new anatomy that his
Anthropographia was the best and most popular anatomical text of
his day; but Harvey's revolutionary physiology he could not assimi-
late, for we see only what we have been prepared to see, and Riolan
saweverythingthroughtheeyes ofGalen. EvenHarvey,yourecall,
great and original as he was, was in error as to the lymphatic system;
and-many of his experiments were devised to removewhathebelieved
to be the erroneous medical doctrines of his day. "Sooner or later,"
wrote Sir William Osler, "insensibly, unconsciously, the iron yoke of
conformity is upon our necks; and in our minds, as in our bodies, the
force of habit becomes irresistible. From our teachers and associates,
from our reading, from the social atmosphere about us, we catch the
beliefs of the day and they become ingrained-part of our nature."
Error, no less than truth, indeed error mistaken for truth and mere
doctrines felt and accepted as facts, can and for centuriesdo,command
the allegiance of the most intelligent men, aswitness thelongreign of
the Galenic medicine. And why is this? The answer is, no doubt,
difficult and complex; but may we not conjecture that by their very
nature our minds require and demand something to integrate ideas,
something to weave them into intelligible patterns, that thereby our
mental life may be spared the perils of confusion? Enriched as we
moderns are with the various and multifarious stores of medical
knowledge accumulated since the Renaissance, it is, perhaps, difficult
to realize theplight of our forefathers for whom the Galenic physiol-
ogy was the only raft to which they could cling in the surrounding
darkness. And to men like Riolan, who regarded themselves as
the guardians of ancient tradition, the Harveian doctrine must have
come as a shock not unlike that inflicted upon the aristocrats of France
by the impact of the Revolution. Again, was it not the error of
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Fabricus as to the function of the valves in the veins which started
Harvey on the road to his great discovery? Riolan denied the pul-
monary circulation and thus incited Harvey to conceive and to per-
form the experiment which demonstrated its truth. I sometimes
wonder what the De Humani Corporis Fabrica might have been, had
the young Vesalius been less intent upon correcting the errors of
Galen! And as for Galen himself, was it not the errors of Erasi-
stratus which impelled him to prove by experiment that the arteries
contain not air, but blood? In his Harveian oration, some years ago,
Dr. Payne told us of a certain philosopher who devoted his life to
writing the History of Human Error; and, observed Dr. Payne,
"Were such a work ever honestly written, it would be the History
of Human Progress." If this is so, then perhaps you will indulge
me in saying that John Riolan, the son, is not altogether unworthy
of remembrance, because his blindness helped, in some measure at
least, to illumine the truth for William Harvey, even as the.errone-
ous physiology of his day led to the experiments of William Beau-
mont. Let us, then, look charitably upon the errors of Riolan for,
after all, was he not, like Harvey, a sincere seeker forthe truth?